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COUNTY ASSEMBLY OF KILIFI 
 

THE HANSARD 
 

SPECIAL SITTING 
 

Thursday, 18th September, 2014 
 
 

The House met at the Temporary Chambers at the defunct Malindi Municipal Council, Malindi 
Town, 2.30 p. m 

 
[The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi) in the Chair] 

 
PRAYERS 

 
COMMUNICATION FROM THE CHAIR 

 
The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): Good afternoon honourable Members. I have one 

announcement. I received two Bills from the executive. I believe that you have been going 
through the first one to familiarize yourselves with its contents. It is very important for purposes 
of legislation.  There is the Tax Waver Bill and the other one which I can’t seem to remember the 
name for now. However, copies will be made available to you and then we shall organize so 
before we resume our normal sittings we can have time to discuss those Bills.  

Today’s session is one that has only been specified and gazetted for purposes of 
introducing the Finance Bill which has come rather too late because there is the element of 
public participation that was required to be done. The bulk of the work now goes to the 
Chairperson of the Committee on Budget and Appropriations and the entire Committee at large. 
They need to have a thorough look at the Bill, and conduct the necessary survey and all that.  

I have already received complaints from people who are saying that the Finance Bill is a 
mere sham; it is not a good document. I don’t know, but I will provide that information to the 
Chairperson then he will see what to do with it. Otherwise, what I want to remind you is that we 
have a 30th of September deadline which is a constitutional deadline. By all means whatsoever, 
we need that document otherwise the entire Finance Bill may be rendered unconstitutional for 
that purpose. That is all for today.  

 
BILL 

 
KILIFI COUNTY FINANCE BILL 2014/2015 

 
First Reading 
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Hon. Mangi: Mr. Speaker, Sir, I wish to table the Kilifi County Finance Bill 2014 before 
this Honourable Assembly. A Bill for an Act of the County of Kilifi to provide for various 
taxations, imposition of taxes, charges for services and other revenue raising measures by the 
County Government of Kilifi and for matters incidental thereto. Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Sir.  

The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): Anybody to second the first reading? 
 

(Hon. Mwambire stood at his place to second) 
 
The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): Thank you Hon. Teddy Mwambire. That being the first 

reading, I will now hand over that Bill to the relevant Committee which is the Committee on 
Budget and Appropriations to have a look at it and report back in the shortest time possible. I 
will not give a time period because we are already way too late. However, I do expect the Budget 
Committee to do what is required and the office of the Clerk should be open to any suggestions 
from the Chair on the way to proceed so that we can have good cooperation. Otherwise, I am 
foreseeing a danger just like what we had last year. 

 
ADJOURNMENT 

 
The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): In the absence of any other business in the order paper 

today, I wish to adjourn this sitting until the next sitting which will be done by Notice. Thank 
you very much. 

 
The House rose at 2:35 p.m. 


